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Memorial Prayer 
 

We give thanks to God for these people whom we have long loved and now have 
seemingly lost for a while.  Keep in our hearts and minds their lives that were 

dear to us; their names that are so precious.  May all that was good in their 
lives; their many acts of courage, their innocence and their faithfulness 

continue to bring good now that they are gone.  
We remember them in this moment and honor and give thanks for their presence on earth.  

 
Spirit of the Living God walk among us and fill our saddened hearts with love 
and goodness.  Replace our sorrow with compassion and our frustration with 

forgiveness our grief with joy.  
 

As we join hands with the living, keep us aware of the unseen witnesses, who 
join us here.  Sustain their families and friends with the comfort of your 

presence, the fearlessness of faith and the wisdom of those who have left us. 
Amen 

 
Burials 

As a mother comforts her child, 
so, you comfort us, O God; 

you shall be comforted in Jerusalem; 
as a father has compassion for his children, 
so the Lord is compassionate and merciful. 

(Psalm 103:13 & Isaiah 66:13) 
 

Eunice Winnifred Best  
Bevan James Robertson (Jim) 

 
Weddings 

 
George Mark Woermke and Jason Scott Derouin 
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Friends in Christ, 
 
3 John 1:13-14   I have much to write to you, but I would rather not write with 
pen and ink; instead I hope to see you soon, and we will talk together face to 
face. 
 

I don’t read the 3rd book of John very often, but Paul’s words here express my 
desire. 

I long that we would see each other soon and talk together face to face. We live 
in hope. 

 
Much has been spoken and written about 2020. Here is my summary of the 

year.   
We began January and February much like other years with four annual 

meetings and an all-pastoral charge meeting February 19.  A week later, 
February 26, I hosted a congregational conversation, the intent of which was to 
open up a time of dreaming and envisioning about where we might be heading 
in the coming years.   We were planning to hold a number of small group table 
conversations in the coming weeks and then hold a wrap up conversation in 
May. 

The world had other plans. 
March 15, we closed our buildings because of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Quickly we established an online worship resource with significant technical 

contributions from Dick Prince, Svinda Heinrichs and later Brian Peterson. 
I called together a leadership team to meet online (Zoom) with representatives 

from worship committee, M&P, the Charge chair, and our technical team.  Our 
charge treasurer, Elaine Hare, worked faithfully and extensively in the 
background by attending all the UCC online webinars re: finances and ways to 
receive financial assistance if necessary.  She filled out forms and kept us 
abreast of an ever-evolving situation. 

 
The leadership team also quickly set up a phone tree system and buddy system 

(for those who wished) in order to make sure we were staying in touch with 
everyone.   

Worship evolved throughout the year with online worship resources, outdoors 
services and eventually limited in-person gathering at two of our church 
buildings, St Andrew’s Bethel in Maynooth, and St Paul and St James in 
Madawaska.   Our Protocols Team established safety protocols using public 
health guidelines, including masking, physical distancing and sanitation.  Our 
protocols team included a representative from each church, Sharon Watson, 
Catherine Khan, Rachel McRae and Carol Peterson.  

Some version of the online worship resource continued to remain in place 
even after we moved back into the buildings in a limited way at Thanksgiving.  
On December 26, we returned to a full public health lock down across the 
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province during the second wave of the pandemic and closed our buildings 
again. 

 
On September 10th we managed to have an in-person charge meeting, masked 

and physically distanced, in the St. Andrew’s Bethel Church.  At that meeting 
the charge formally endorsed the decision-making authority of the pandemic 
Leadership Team with the inclusion of our charge treasurer. 

The pandemic Leadership Team members are, Margaret Canning, Elaine 
Hare, Svinda Heinrichs, Erin Morlock, Doris Hollingsworth, Carol Peterson, 
Dick Prince, Jean Jessup, and myself. 

 
A quick update about Cathedral of the Trees.  
We were ready to move CotT into Algonquin Park again in 2020, but all of that 

was cancelled.  We met once at St. Brigid’s Day, before the pandemic and then 
unofficially with a limited number of people at the summer solstice (limit of 10).  
MMPC and CotT, hosted an outdoor Live Nativity with small social bubbles, 
over two days, December 19 and 20.  82 people besides the cast enjoyed the 
Christmas story complete with donkeys and goats.  The pictures and video of the 
event reached many more people.  Svinda and I continue our participation in 
the North American Wild Church network and hosted one of their monthly 
webinars. 

 
Continuing Education this year included the Festival of Homiletics because it 

moved online as well as multiple webinars re: adjusting to and coping with the 
pandemic and what that means for being church.  Julian of Norwich became an 
important resource for me because of her own experience with devastating 
plagues.  She is well known for saying, “All will be well and all shall be well and 
all manner of things shall be well.”  She knew that of which she spoke. 

 
 Above, I have summarized the practical steps that were taken to cope with the 

pandemic. I found it difficult, even slightly painful, initially, to go back over the 
calendar to remind myself of events and dates.  It was a very difficult year on 
many levels for all of us as we were forced to adapt so radically to 
circumstances beyond our control. 

 
And yet, we were never alone. We live in God’s world as the United Church 

creed reminds us.  And God is with us. We are not alone. The radical pandemic 
public health guidelines that eliminated most public gatherings and limited all 
others, made us quickly realize that though we needed to remain physically 
distant from each other there were important and critical ways that we needed 
to remain socially and spiritually connected. 

 
All of our efforts at remaining “church” while apart, went into recognizing 

ways that we could still nurture our faith, encourage each other, grow 
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spiritually and assist others in this unprecedented challenge (at least 
unprecedented in our lifetime). 

  
I’m going to name five things that happened for us during this time. 

1. We discovered or rediscovered the strength of our resilience and 
adaptability with God’s help.   

2. We became aware of new ways to assist and rely on our neighbours 
and friends for grocery deliveries, phone calls and other assistance.    

3. The church walls are more porous.  The move to online worship 
(and outdoor worship) allows “us” to include folks who wouldn’t normally 
enter the buildings for spiritual nurture and worship. 

4. We have a new awareness of ways that we are part of the rest of the 
world.  The pandemic erased borders.  By extension, we became more 
aware than ever that racial justice is a global affair, and we have a small 
and essential part to play in this bigger story.  This awareness led us to 
state our solidarity with the Black Lives Matter movement by putting 
BLM signs and United Against Racism signs in front of the church and 
the manse.  When the signs were defaced with racist, anti-Semitic and 
homophobic symbols, we chose as a church to engage with one of our local 
municipalities on this matter.  We asked for a response to racism in our 
community.  In a delegation to Hastings Highlands municipality, led by 
Erin Morlock and myself, we asked for a Diversity and Inclusion 
Committee. 

5. We could dream new dreams about what worship might be like. 
Ironically, the changes among us because of the pandemic were probably more 

radical than anything we would have dreamed up in a visioning process.  The 
Spirit of God often works like that.  I imagine She laughs at our “best laid 
plans.”  In the late fall of 2020, on an unusually warm day a number of us 
gathered physically distanced on the deck of the Hay Lake lodge and dreamed of 
what worship might be like in the new year since everything had already been 
tossed up in the air.  In that meeting and subsequent conversations, we laid the 
foundation for our “new church for a new year” worship series.  I’ll say more 
about that experiment in my 2021 report.   We had been hoping it would be in-
person but alas after the December 26 lock down we moved it online to Zoom.  

 
As I summarize our year together in this report, I pray that we will know 

ourselves  
more deeply loved by God than ever,  
comforted in our loneliness, 
encouraged by our resilience 
more aware of our local and global neighbours, their needs and struggles, 
and more open to all that the Spirit can and will do among us. 
We are not alone. We live in God’s world… 
In life, in death, in life beyond death, 
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God is with us. 
We are not alone. 
Thanks be to God. 

 
In Christ, 
Rev. Marilyn Zehr 
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Maynooth-Madawaska Pastoral Charge - 2020 Chair Report 
 
 

It has been a stressful year with COVID fear, lockdowns, and racial turmoil. 
The challenges of the pandemic became our motivation to try new ways to 
continue as a church, by shifting worship online, having zoom meetings and 
creating phone trees to keep everyone connected.  

 
Along with the United Church’s restructuring over a year ago and the 

pandemic this year, the massive changes should have put us in despair, but we 
have survived with the talents of our minister, the technology team and the 
leadership team.  

 
New traditions had to be created for some special seasons on our church 

calendar such as during Lent and Advent. During Lent and Easter when we 
were thinking of the resurrection and rebirth we were blessed with an early 
spring and the rebirth of spring growth. Virtual communion was celebrated in 
our homes at Easter. The singing of Christmas carols was the hardest to give up 
and no Christmas Eve service. But Reverend Marilyn and Rev. Svinda’s new 
tradition of holding an outdoor socially distance live nativity event was a 
meaningful way to celebrate the birth of the baby Jesus.  

 
Even as we reopen our church, wearing masks, distancing and no singing, 

we're looking for a new style of in-person worship. Therefore under the 
leadership of a dedicated planning team we started a new pattern of worship 
called the new church for a new year in 2021. Sadly another lockdown in 
January forced these in-person worship services to happen on zoom with 
scripture discussions. Way to go team. I believe that God will lead us into the 
future with a much stronger faith. 

 
We are clearly a charge united in spirit and with our dedicated minister to 

lead us we will travel into a better world!  
 
 
 
Jean Jessup 
2020 Chair 
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Worship Committee 

 
Members:  Doris Hollingsworth & Margaret Canning (Co-Chairs),  
Rev. Marilyn Zehr, Carol Peterson, Jean Jessup, Dorothy Wilson, Erin Morlock, 
Annie Murphy, Rose Card, Sheila Stringer 
 

January and February:  services were presented in what had become our 
normal fashion with Rev. Marilyn Zehr responsible for the first and fourth 
Sundays of each month and the Worship Committee arranging other services.   
Linda Crick, Russell Grant and Erin Morlock provided these other services.   
During this time, the new sound system in Maynooth was installed and used for 
the first time. 
 

With the advent of COVID 19 restrictions in March, our churches closed their 
doors, but worship continued with online resources available each Sunday and 
phone trees established in each congregation to help keep us all involved and in 
touch.  The Worship Committee functioned as a part of the Leadership Team 
established to guide the Charge and we proceeded with Lenten themes, Easter 
celebrations and wonderful outdoor services at the home of Catherine Khan 
which were blessed by favourable weather.  Dick Prince and Rev. Svinda 
Heinrichs provided most of the technical knowledge to allow us to attend some 
of these services through livestreaming to Facebook.   During this time online 
resources were also provided by Rev. Marilyn, Erin Morlock, Rev. Svinda,   
Jon Williams and Wendy Lavalley. 
 

Return to in-person church services began with Thanksgiving.   Two venues 
only were utilized – Maynooth at 9:30 and Madawaska at 11:30 – because only 
these two could provide adequate distancing.  Until services ceased after the 
wonderful outdoor Nativity event at the home of the reverends Marilyn and 
Svinda, full services were also provided online for those not able to attend.  The 
Nativity was also provided online. 
 

It has been a tumultuous year and one filled with extraordinary amounts of 
work and learning by all those involved in keeping our Charge alive and in 
touch with each other. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Margaret Canning, Co-chair 
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Ministry and Personnel 
 

The Ministry and Personnel Committee members were hoping to keep our 
minister’s hours consistent with her half-time position this year, but no such 
luck. Once the pandemic set in, her position became more of a full-time job with 

learning all the technology required to continue her ministry online and 
organize meetings on ZOOM. 
 

Rev. Marilyn also found that the devastation she felt at not being able to fully 
respond to the suffering of any of her congregation’s losses, was very stressful. 
Therefore the support of the newly formed ‘Leadership Team’ was a great asset 
to her well-being. 

 
Rev. Marilyn’s appointment to be officially welcomed into the United Church 

of Canada was finally accomplished in the fall. Also the charge renewed Rev. 
Marilyn’s re-appointment to the Maynooth-Madawaska Communities of Faith 
for another year. 

 
The M&P Committee would like to thank all our volunteers, our pulpit 

suppliers, treasurers, committee 
members, bulletin secretary, editor and writers for the “News from the Pews’.  
 
A special thanks to the talents of our musicians, even if we can only hum 

behind our masks. 
 
Committee Members:  Whitney- Erin Morlock; Maynooth- May Allison;  

Madawaska- Jean Jessup; Lake St. Peter- Sheila Stringer. 
 
 
Submitted by Jean Jessup 

 
Committee members: Whitney - Erin Morlock; Maynooth - May Allison; 
Madawaska - Jean Jessup; Lake St. Peter - Sheila Stringer 
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Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 

As always, a HUGE THANK-YOU to all who supported the Prayer Shawl 
Ministry by donating money to keep this very special ministry going. Your 
support means a lot.  

 
In 2020 there were 2 adult and 0 youth shawls given out, making the totals 488 

adult and 40 youth. 
I always have shawls on hand, unless there is a lot go out in a very short 

period. It is very important for anyone knowing of someone needing a prayer 
shawl to please let myself or Marilyn know so we can get one to either you or 
them. Thank you. 

 
The response – from tears when they get it because someone cared, to a phone 

call after they’ve had it awhile saying it brightened a bad day – is 
heartwarming. 

 
Knowing it brings joy, comfort or whatever is needed to someone makes it 

worthwhile. I enjoy knitting them. 
 
The reasons they’re given out are varied: 
 Brides 
 Babies being baptized 
 Preemies 
 Special birthdays 
 Saying a special thank-you 
 People in need of prayers for whatever reason 
 Cancer 
 Other health reasons 
 Loss of a loved one 
 To cheer someone up 
 To let someone know they’re loved and in our thoughts 
 If they’re going through hard times for whatever reason 
 Depression 
 Sons gone overseas to Afghanistan 
 Comfort because a loved one is suffering from illness. 

 
Once again, thanks for all your support. 
     
Submitted by 
Marlene Lavalley 
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Cathedral of the Trees 
 
Where we’ve been. 
 
We’ve been here.  At home.  Navigating COVID - now in a significant 3rd wave 

in Ontario - April 2021 – officially under a “stay at home” order.  
And we miss you.   Cathedral of the Trees should have been one of the places to 

gather safely and yet the gathering limits moved like an accordion from 5 to 25 
to 50 outdoors and back down to 5 again and now only members of your own 
household. 

A key component of our gatherings was the shared meal after the outdoor 
ceremony in a small cabin where we could get warm by the fire during the seven 
months of the year here that it is too cold to stay outside for long.  Shared meals 
especially in small spaces were not possible during COVID. 

So what did we do? 
We posted a few worship resources. 
We had a small summer solstice gathering – outdoors – BYOE, (bring your own 

everything). 
We had an outdoor Live Nativity at Christmas with 8 performances for 

physically distanced social bubbles. 
Brigid came to us February 1 in poetry. 
The birds of spring call to us now and remind us what matters. 
 
And as a major aside we have been building a home (for a little longer than 

COVID) for ourselves and whoever needs to be here to enjoy the fruits of the 
Land and her healing ways. 

 
We are tired, and at the same time revived by the early spring thaw.  
The earth reminds us of the rhythms of birth, growth, sometimes disease, death 

and re-birth. Mama Pine’s steady gaze grants us perspective. 
Grandma Oak’s slow demise reminds us that nothing lasts in this form forever. 
Our miniature donkeys, goats and barn cats remind us that there will always 

be tasks of the day that need tending. 
The maple trees gave their sap for syrup and we remember how generous the 

world is. 
Within all this, we try to live gratefully, even if weary, and will try to keep you 

posted about the next time we will be gathering safely. 
In the meantime, may the earth be your companion as she always is ours and  

may she bring you comfort, inspiration, healing and rejuvenation. 
And may the Spirit sustain you and surprise you and bring you to our space 

one day soon.  
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Maynooth and Area Food Bank 
 

We are pleased to report that our Foodbank was open all during the year 2020 
in spite of the pandemic. To follow Covid Safety Protocols there was only 2 
people working, they bagged up groceries & sat them outside for clients as they 
arrived. No one entered the building, everyone kept social distance & wore 
masks. We did not have any staff meetings during the year. 

 
We also participated in the Christmas hampers & gift giving to all the 

Foodbank clients. 
 
Hoping we can resume our usual activities in the near future. 
 
Special thanks to Charlie Foster for the donations of turkeys at Christmas. 
 

Submitted by 
Sharon Watson 
 
 
 
 

 Mission and Service Fund  
  
Church Congregation UCW Total
Lake St. Peter $970.00 $970.00
Maynooth $962.50 $962.50
Madawaska $590.00 $125.00 $715.00
Whitney $757.00 $757.00
PAR $35.00 $35.00
Special Collection $425.00 $425.00

$3,864.50  
 
 

Submitted by 
Elaine Hare 
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Maynooth – Madawaska Pastoral Charge Common Fund – 2020 
 

REVENUE
Smith Post Memorial $2,000.00
St. Andrews Bethel $2,000.00
St. Paul's $2,000.00
St. Paul & St. Jame $2,000.00

$8,000.00 $8,000.00
$57,757.75

EXPENDITURES
Transfers to General Account $20,000.00
Service Charges $6.13

$20,006.13 $20,006.13
$37,751.62

Bank Balance December 31st 2020--$37751.62  
 
 
Submitted by 
Elaine Hare 
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Ledger Balance January 1st 2020 $4,150.44

REVENUE
Allocation (4 Churches) $22,400.00
Donations $574.00
GST/HST Rebate $241.99
Gathering Books $58.64
Mission & Service $3,864.50
Church Calendars $123.83
Transfer from Common Fund $20,000.00
Cathedral of the Trees/Algonquin Park Ministry $4,000.00
Wage Subsidy $1,727.21
PAR $315.00

$53,305.17 $53,305.17
$57,455.61

EXPENDITURES
ADP/Payroll $27,357.23
Manse Expenses $2,680.99
Pulpit Supply $2,774.24
Internet $677.28
Books $238.26
Phone $232.02
Presbytery Dues $2,044.00
Phone/Mileage/Study $4,821.00
Office Expense $41.80
Postage $173.85
PAR $3.50
Donations $280.00
Mission & Service $3,864.52
Service Charges $45.72
Honorariums $2,200.00
Cathedral of the Trees/Park Ministry $4,000.00
Church Calenars $123.75
Copyright Licence $337.00
Meeting Supplies $21.24

$51,916.38 $51,916.38
$5,539.23

Bank Balance December 31st 2020-- $5,656.77
Outstanding Deposit-- $3,007.33

$8,664.10
Outstanding Cheques $3,123.37
Ledger Balance December 31st 2020 $5,540.73

Prayer Shawl Balance--$388.39

Maynooth-Madawaska Pastoral Charge’s Treasurer’s Report 2020 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Submitted by 
Elaine Hare, Central Treasurer 
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St. Paul’s United Church, Lake St. Peter Treasurer’s Report 2020 
Year to Date Receipted

Receipts December 31, 2020
Envelopes 6,136.00 
PAR 3,537.00 
Loose Offering 36.10
M. & S. 145.00 
M. & S. (PAR) 875.00 
Donations 5,409.00  $2,500.00 receipted by 3rd party
Pot Luck 24.00
H.S.T. Refund 588.46
Misc. 222.69
U.C.W. 1,000.00
Memorial Donations 190.00 
Out Reach Appeals 0.00
Savings Account 4,310.00

Total Receipts 22,473.25

Disbursements
Allocation 7,600.00
Hydo 520.17
Propane/Oil 2,412.38
Furnace Maintenance 4,687.00
Office Supplies 153.15
Misc. 166.28
Organist 75.00
Service Charges 45.75
P.A.R. 22.50
Food Bank 4,075.00
M. & S. 970.00
Insurance 1,098.00
Shoveling of snow 67.50
Savings 0.00
Church Repairs & Supplies 95.93
Gifts 225.88
Advertising 0.00
G.S.T. 418.71
P.S.T. 754.78
Carbon Tax 125.42

Total Disbursements 23,513.45

Excess Receipts (deficiency) -1,090.20 
Cash beginning of year 2,963.76
Cash in bank 1,873.56

Fixed G.I.C. 4,975.24
Savings Account 12,809.96

 
 
 
Submitted by 
Marlene Lavalley, Treasurer 
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St. Paul’s U.C.W. Lake St. Peter 2020 Financial Report 
 
 

Income
Membership Dues 260.00
Bake & Yard Sale 0.00
Coffee Money 0.00
Members Donations for Canadian Cancer Society 0.00
Donations rec'd from Funeral Lunch 300.00
Total Income 560.00

Expenses
Bank Service Charge 36.00
Prior Year's Adjustment 0.00
Presbytery Dues 56.00
Bursary Fund 100.00
Hall Rental: Annual Bake & Yard Sale 0.00
St. Paul's United Church, LSP 1,000.00
Raffle License 10.00
Annual Bake & Yard Sale Expenses 0.00
Total Expenses 1,202.00

Total Net Income: Fiscal Year 2020 -642.00 
Plus: Prior Year's Net Income (per 2019 report) 2,987.21

Total Incomeas of December 31, 2020 2,345.21  
 
 

 
Faithfully Submitted by 
Josie Wills, Treasurer 
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St. Paul’s U.C.W, Lake St. Peter 
 

Our U.C.W. is made up of 14 members. We meet in the church basement on the 
second Wednesday of each month from September through June.  

Our members share devotion and lunch each month; in December we have a 
Christmas dinner out and we also have a gift exchange; we also have a potluck 
or go out when we close in June.  

All this changed in 2020, we had our last meeting in March 2020 due to 
COVID. I am sad that we are unable to meet to plan and share ideas for 2021; 
we always had lively input from our members and lots of laughter.  

As we progress into 2021, I do hope and pray for change in our current time.  
please stay safe and trust in God for there is light at the end of the tunnel. I miss 
you all.   

 
Submitted by 
Sheila Stringer, President 
 
Executive for 2020 – President: Sheila Stringer; Vice-President: Annie 

Murphy; Secretary: Eilene Milligan; Treasurer: Josie Wills 
 

St. Paul’s United Church Cemetery Board Report 
Year 2020 

 
Chequing Account January 1, 2020 4,820.24

Deposits none

Expenses
Grass Cutting 515.00
Bank Charge 3.25 518.25
Balance January 1, 2020 4,301.99

Funds in Tombstone Account January 1, 2020 3,776.55
Interest 1.44
Bank Charge -27.00
Balance January 1, 2020 3,750.99  
Submitted by 
Charlie Foster 
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St. Paul & St. James United Church, Madawaska 
Financial Statement January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020 

 
Balance on Hand January 1st, 2020 $21,653.69

REVENUE
Envelopes R $7,816.80
Mission & ServicR $590.00
GST/HST Rebate $250.32
Loose Offering $25.00
Church Calendars $30.00

$8,712.12 $8,712.12
$30,365.81

EXPENDITURES
Hydro $423.09
Fuel $930.88
Insurance $1,501.20
Postage $31.19
Central Treasuer (Allocation) $5,800.00
Mission & Service $590.00
Snowplowing $350.00
Church Calendars $55.40

$9,681.76 $9,681.76
Balance on Hand $20,684.05
 
 
Submitted by 

Elaine Hare, Treasurer 
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St. Paul & St. James U.C.W., Madawaska 
Financial Statement 2020 

$8,201.52
Balance forward January 1st 2020

REVENUE
UCW Offering $57.75
M & S Collection $50.25
Membership Dues $24.00
Raffle Ticket Money $270.00

$402.00 $402.00
$8,603.52

EXPENSES
Shining Waters Presbytery(Membership Dues) $28.00
Shining Waters Presbytery (UCW Bursary Fund) $50.00
Hall Rental Deposit $25.00
St. Francis Valley Health Care Foundation $300.00
Mission & Service $125.00
Bank Fees $30.00

$558.00 $558.00
Balance on Hand $8,045.52

 
Submitted by 
Elaine Hare, Treasurer 

 
St. Paul & St. James U.C.W., Madawaska 

 
Our U.C.W members started out in January 2020 with hopeful hearts and 

looking forward to another year of supporting our church and charities. In 
February, preparations and duties were assigned for our annual roast beef 
supper and raffle draw. Sadly all came to a crashing halt with the arrival of the 
COVID pandemic in March and the shutdown of all non-essential businesses 
and events.  

 
We had a short meeting in the fellowship room in November to make new 

annual donations to the Mission and Service Fund and the St. Francis Valley 
Healthcare Foundation. Then a few of the members did the church decorating 
for the Advent season. Our seven members are praying for a better 2021.  
 
Our 2021 Executive: President: Jean Jessup; Secretary: Rose Jessup; Treasurer: 
Elaine Hare 

Submitted by 
Jean Jessup, President 
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St. Paul & St. James United Church, Madawaska 
Financial Statement January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 

Cemetery Board Report 
 
Balance on Hand January 1st, 2020 $739.85

RECEIPTS
Bank Interest $422.77
Sale of Plots $2,760.00
Donations $1,000.00
Monuments $100.00

$4,782.77 $4,782.77
$5,522.62

EXPENSES
GIC (care & Maintenance) $650.00
Grass Cutting $450.00
Bank Fees $2.50
Church (donation) $1,000.00

$2,102.50 $2,102.50
Balance on Hand December 31, 2020 $3,420.12

 Money to be transferred to Care & Maintenance Fund $2,275.00

INVESTMENTS
GIC Scotia Bank $4,135.95
Nova Scotia Trust Company Care & Maintenance Fund $18,882.84

The Cemetery Board would like to thank the volunteers who help in the cleanup 
and raking at the cemetery. 

 
Submitted by 
John Haskin, Treasurer 
 
 

St. Paul & St. James United Church, Madawaska 
Financial Statement January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 

Memorial Building Fund 
 

Balance on Hand January 1st 2020 $6,406.01

REVENUE
Donation $1,000.00 $1,000.00
Building Fund Balance December 31st $7,406.01  

Submitted by 
Elaine Hare, Treasurer 
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Jan - Dec 20

Ledger Balance Forward 24,977.48

Income

4150 · Church Offerings 15,468.48

4160 · Envelope Contributions 20.00

4610 · Mission & Service Offerings 962.50

Total 4700 · Contributions 16,450.98 R

4800 · Loose Money Offerings 50.00

4910 · Misc. Income 1,739.79 1)

4925 · Interest Income 161.46

4930 · GST Refund 479.74

4935 · Transistion Town 42.00

4970 · AA Group 1,000.00

Total Income 19,923.97 19,923.97

Expense

6010 · Allocation 8,500.00

6040 · Bank Service Charges 43.88

6260 · Maynooth Food Bank 1,000.00

6270 · Elevator Expense 1,418.30

6330 · Insurance Expense 2,865.21

6390 · License 105.00

6490 · Office Supplies 144.98

6500 · Organist or Music 350.00

6721 · Snow Clearing 621.50

6720 · Repairs and Maintenance - Other 2,378.11 2)

Total 6720 · Repairs and Maintenance 2,999.61

6860 · Utilities Hydro - Unit A 1,155.86

6870 · Untilities - Propane 2,938.74

6880 · Utilities - Water 196.54

Total Expense 21,718.12 -21,718.12 

Net Income -1,794.15 23,183.33

Balance pre Bank Statement 7,040.49

plus investments 17,287.46

minus outstanding cheques -1,144.62 

23,183.33

1) Artist Display Maynooth Madness 15.00

Care North Foot Clinic 600.00

MMPC -re-imburse 1,131.94

Calenders -7.15 

1,739.79

2) Brian Hayton Plumber 50.00

Dick Prince-Sound System 1,459.98

Dickinson Construction Roof Repair 734.50

Wadsworth Heating 133.63

2,378.11

 St. Andrew’s-Bethel Maynooth 2020 Financial Report 
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Jan - Dec 20
Leger Balance Forward 1791.80
Income
Bake Table 336.05
Calendar Sales -14.81
Total Income 321.24 321.24

Expense
Donations 70.00
Memberships 40.00
Total Expense 110.00 -110.00
Net Income 211.24 2003.04

Balance per Bank Statement 1585.13
cash balance 91.86
outstanding deposit 326.05

2003.04

St. Andrew’s-Bethel, Maynooth 
2020 U.C.W. Financial Report 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Submitted by  
Diane Thompson-Gouchie, Treasurer 

 
 

St. Andrew’s-Bethel, Maynooth 
2020 U.C.W. Report 

 
The UCW had no meetings in the year 2020 due to the pandemic. We only had 

one fundraiser which was an outside Bake Sale on Maynooth Madness Weekend 
in September at which we also sold raffle tickets for the Foodbank. 

 
We sent out the usual Get Well, Sympathy & Thank You cards to congregation 

members, friends & family. We gave $70 to the Bursary Fund & $40 for 2020 
assessment fee. We sent in the annual statistics report & due to Diane Gouchie’s 
retirement as Treasurer we decided to combine the Secretary/Treasurer 
positions. Sharon volunteered to do both & everyone agreed. 

 
Hoping we will be able to get back to our meetings in the Spring of 2021. 

 
Submitted by 
Sharon Watson 
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Smith-Post Memorial United Church, Whitney 
Financial Report 2020 

 
OPENING BALANCE    January 2020 22,252.85

Receipts
Local Envelopes 16,669.00
M&S 879.00
Acct Bal rebate 49.50
Loose 10.00
Total 17,607.50

Expenses
Cenrtal Treasurer 6,500.00
Special Allocation 2,000.00
M&S part pay 1,884.14
Propane 265.89
Anglican Rent 840.00
Monthly Plan fee 49.50
Maynooth food bank 400.00
Pregnancy Care Centre 150.00
Med. Sans Frontieres 400.00
North Hastings Hospice 400.00
North Hastings Hospital 500.00
St. Francis Hospital 500.00
MV Hospice Palliative care 400.00
Whitney Senior's 400.00
Madawaska Valley food bank 400.00
Totals 15,089.53 24,770.82

 
 
Submitted by 
Ken Begbie, Treasurer 
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 Smith Post Memorial Investments 
 

 
Submitted by 
Ken Begbie 
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Whitney Union Cemetery Report 

 
Revenue
General Account #518  interest 0.08$        
Perpetual Care Account #109803 interest 2.26$        
Interest from GICs 158.36$    
Care and Maintenance receipts 200.00$    
Sale of plots. 300.00$    

Total Revenue 660.70$    

Expenses
Grass cutting ( 3  times @ $100 ) $300.00
Bank charges $55.20

Total Expenses $355.20

Assets
General Fund TD#518 $807.21
as of Oct. 26, 2020

Perpetual Fund TD #109803 $4,703.88
    as of Oct. 26, 2020

TD  1 year cashable GIC $10,500.00
maturity date July 13, 2021

TD 3 year GIC $4,628.15
maturity date July 12, 2022

Total Assets $20,639.24  
 
 
 
 
Submitted by 
Bob McRae 


